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Tuesday, December 16, 1969

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fulbright Awards
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Toads

Observatory

The
New
Mexic;o
Herpetological Society ·will
sponsor a lecture on New
Mexico reptiles today.
Kirk P, Jones will speak on
"The Toads of New Mexico"
at 8 p . m. in the Biology
Building, Room 139. There will
be refreshments served and the
public is welcome.

The Graduate Student
Association will meet tonight in
Room 129 of the Union at
7:30 p.m.

T\J.e campus observatory of
the department of physics and
Astronomy at UNM will be
open to the public Tuesday,
Dec. 16 from 7 to 10 p.m.
Located just north of Lomas
Blvd., on Yale Blvd., the
observatory was first used by
the department in 1963 and
includes a 15-inch reflecting
telescope.
In addition to being used at
public viewings, the observatory
is also used by astronomy
classes at UNM.
Dr. David King, assistant
professor of physics and
astronomy, said he hopes the
observatory will be able to be
opened to the public once a
month.
Children under 12 years old
should be accompanied by an
adult.

Hindi Movie

Vacancies

Poll Workers
All poll workers for
tomorrow's student elections
will meet in room 231-D today
at 8 p.m. All students
interested in working are
requested to attend.

GSA Meeting

A Hindi Movie titled "Batt
Ek Rathki" (a word in the
night) will be presented by the
Indo-American Association
tomorrow at UNM.
The English subtitled movie
will be shown in the
Anthropology auditorium
Wednesday at 7 p.m. There
will be an admission fee of 75
cents.

There are vacancies on
several student government
committees open to applications
from interested students.
The following committees
have one vacancy each: Campus
Safety Committee; Continuing
Education Committee;
University Committee on
Human Subjects; Intramural and
Recreation board; New Mexico

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate i& reduced to lie
Per word nnd the minimum number of
words to 10.

WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
159, afternoons preferably or mail.

Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion oi advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

STOP in and disco\•cr a friendly .service
station with protessionaHsm. New car
Wtlrranty service by master maintenance
procedures. Triple Gold Bond Stamps
commencing Dec. 16. Churk Paul (UNM)
·ass't. manngcr~ Rn.y's ENCO, Lomas and
Wnshington, 268-8403. 12/17
DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
·
Sand and Sun in OLD TOWN is your
headquarters !or groovy Leather Pants,
Fringe Jnckets, FrJnge Vests, nnd
Fringe Hnndbngs. 243-7909.
NEED A RIDE HOME for the ChristmBS
holidays? Find one with the Lobo ClnSBIfied Ads.
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class picture taken for the Mirage. No charge-three poses, three prints. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Cnll 277-ii743 to
schedule.
THUNDERBIRD CONTRIBUTORS: You
may pick up all written material nt tbc
T-hird office, rm. 158 Journalism building from now until Dec. 18th.
THUNDERlliRD ART CONTRIBUTORS:
You may pick up all art work nt nn.
205-B Journalism building from now
until Dec. 18th. Rm. 205-B is open 9
a.m. -4 p.m.
TODAY'S BOUTIQUE with yesterday's
tare for guys and gals. Chameleon. 1820
Central SE. 12/16
DANCE, MIME, Sensitivity Training
rlnsscs. Begin anytime. 525 W cllcsley
SE. 256-ll141. 112/19
DO YOU BITE your nails? Would you
like to stop 1 A limited number <>i people arc being accepted in an experiment
to stop nail biting. Under the auspices
oi UNM Psychology Dept. Call Mr.
Stephen, 277-2103 for appointment. 1/5

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Cute Chihuahua puppy on campus. Call 2684!~80. 12/18

3)

SERVICES

BE SURE to check the Lost & Found
•orvicc in the lobby of the SUB for
your lost items.
COLLEGE INN Barbershop: Styling, reg-

nylon-$7.00; also one small wooden art
cnse--$1.50. Call niter 9 p,m, daily or
all day weekends 265-6548.
1965 'rRIUMPH HAROLD 1200 convertible, $800, Call Donna 242-5H3,, 5-U
p.m. 12/16
PIANO: used Baldwin Acrosonic; bench:
mahogany cnbinct; superior tone. 898 ..
3730. 12/16
1964 CHEVY CARRYALL, $1000; 1964
DodJ:c, ::i ton piekup, 4 sp~cd, 8 cylin·
der, $750. S77·3855. 12/16
SCIENTISTS-ENGINEf:RS: Bookg from
the JPL Library at Cal Tech. Casa
Grande Bool<Jltore, 3110 J<;dith NE. 12/16
EICO 40 vr·ntt stereo amplifier~ new
guarantee, $94.00. 2Gfi·fi211. 12/10
MORANTZ preamplifier, $Ui0, Dyna<o 120
amplifier 313(}-both like now, 29R-0375
or 277-4447. 12/16
PUPPIEs-very mixed breed, but fat and
happy. ~- each to good homes. Call
242-8914 uflcr 6 p.m.
FOR CHRISTli!AS 1962 Flat 1200 "Spy.
dcr." Great shape. S~90. 265-6129. 12/16
12 WATT AMP, EICO AM/l<'M tuner,
Electro voice speaker, $60. 2~6-7288.
12/19
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, University students. 268-8089 or 243-4892 after G
p.m. 6 p.m. 12/19
TWO AR2nx speakers: Excellent condit;on, still under warranty, Both $160.
299-5692. 1/5
1963 CHEVY II Nova. convertible. New
top. R, ht stnndard transmission. Excellent condition. $400. 242-5100, 1/5

6)

EMPLOYMENT

INTERESTED ln saving and making
money? Call Gary G!Despie--243-0996.

FORRENT

HOUSE !''OR RENT, ncar U., 8 bedroom,
den, fireplace, car-pet and drapes, ChU·
dren, pets okay. $190/mo. 268-5972. 1/5

5)

FORSALE

1962 VOLKSWAGEN in very good shape.
1604 Lend SE. Apt. A. 12/18
FIREWOOD for sale, University Students,
268-8089 or 243-4892, After 6:00 p.m.

~ GPEEIIIHIIV
~PHINTINII
for the
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Monday~ January 12
United States Air Force Recruiting, Qffi..
cers Training Program-All majors
The Hartford Insurance Group-Business
Administration, Liberal Arts
Tuesday, J anunry 1~_
United States Air Force Recruiting, Offi·
ccrs Training Program-All majors
Argonne National Laboratm:;y--Chem.,
Math, Physics, Nuc.E, ME, ChE, EE (BS,
MS, PhD)
Pan American World Airways-All maJors for full-time International Flight
Stewardesses
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
January 14, 15, and 16, 1970
Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque,
N.M.-All Lovels
Thursday, .Tnnuary 15, 1970
Public Schools of the District of Columbia, Wash., D.C.-All Levels
Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque,
N.M.-Ail Levels
Friday; January 16, 1970
Dallas County Junior College District,
Dallas, Texas-All Areas and Administrative Positions
Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque,
N.M.-Ail Lovcls

Math Lecture
P.K. Pathak, University of
Illinois mathematics professor,
will address a UNM Department
of Mathematics colloquium
Thursday, 3:30 p.m., in room
104 of Marron Hall,
Double Feature

Latin Studies
Martin C. Needler, director
of the
Division of
Inter-American Affairs at UNM,
will prepare a report on Latin
American studies programs in
the 220 U.S. colleges offering
such programs.
The study is being made at
the request of the Latin
American Studies Association
and the report will be
presented at the association's
national meeting in April in
Washington, D.C.
Needler has received a
sabbatical leave for the spring
semester for this and other
projects. During the spring he
will also complete the
manuscript for a book on
Mexican society and politics, a
project assisted by the Ford
Foundation.

Plus

LAID AN EGG? NEED $$$
We Buy Musical Instruments and Other Items

FLY NOW
PAY LATER
Call 265-4675 For Show Time>

Bkl~aclb.
200 Central S.E.

liL1l!ll:i:IUIIJ:IC~!I::iTI!Jlli]!;!I:Lil::i!i::n:tli::ii:J:Ii11Ei::!l;!:i::EE~iCl:ilc:J
Tuesday, Dec. lG
Student GO\"ernment; Union; Room 23tA:
3 p.m.

A WS Constitutional Revision Committee:
Union, Uoom 230; 3:30 p,m.
Graduate Stodent A~EoeJation: Union,
Room 129; 7:30 p.m.
Chaaka: Union, Room 250B; 7:30 p.m.
Sennte Finance Committee; Union. Room
230; 7:30 p.m.
Election l'oll Workers; Union, Room
231D; 8 p.m.
Herpetological Society; Biology.. Room
139: 8 p.m.
FelJQ'I.VBhip o£ Chri:.;tinn Athletes; Union,
Room 250D; 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 17
Student Senate el~ttonn; various ]oen..
!Ions: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mb\'ie, ·~natt Ek n.athki"'j Anthropolog)"
lecture room; 'I p.m. 7G cents.
THEA: Home Economics. Buildinm 7:30
p.m.

SENIOR CLASS PICTURES
are now being taken for

MIRAGE 70
1

Pictures taken at the
UNM PHOTO SERVICE
1820 Las lomas

RENT-A-TV
$1.00 a day
:Free Pick Up And Service
No Dcpooit
Lower Monthlv Rate

Call 277-5743 to schedule
Pictures are free to all
Seniors

Buck's TV Rentals
268-458~

Color Available

and

The ASUNM Senate voted yesterday
to strip the cheerleaders of all funds and
to order Rally Committee to "formulate
the structure for a new (cheerleaders)
organization."
Meeting in emergency session the
Senate passed two bills and one
resolution, all of which were directed
toward the cheerleaders. The Senate also
approved the appointment of Ross Perkal
as the ASUNM Attorney General.
Immediately following the special
session ASUNM President Ron Curry
signed both bills.

Least Expensive
Qyality Duplicating

Consider Alternative

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

4, For Rent

of

N~~p it~;;~~ ~r.,Itm~!lt~ f.Ps~EY7

"The Faste~t Press in the West"

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING

"11.)3 Dartmouth, S.E.

for

The Nearest Location
ENCLOSED$_ _ __
On Jobs Over $20.00

"Won't Move

PLACED. BY-~..._------~

JCJcob's Tent

Photo by Leonard Lujan

Unconvincing

This unfocused Christmas
tree does its best to inform
UNM students that the season
to be jolly is supposed to be
here.

GSA Will l-lold Elections
At Student Regist:rat:ion

The Graduate Student
Association (GSA) last night
tentatively adopted a plan to
hold elections for GSA
president and vice president
during registration for the
spring semester.
Under the plan considered
last night graduates students
will vote for the top two
members of the GSA
government as they pass
through the registration line in
the Administration Building.
Voting will be conducted on
Feb, 3 and 4 for regular
registration and again on Feb.
12 for late registrants.
·
Voting procedures for
Medical and Law School
students who do not pass
through the registration line in
the administration building will
be decided later.
The offices o£ GSA
president and vice president are
open to all graduates who have
"earned at least six graduate
credit hours in residence at
UNM and have attended UNM
at least one full academic
semester immediately prior to
the election," according to
GSA by-laws.
Graduate students desiring to
run for one of these two
offices can pick up an
application form from the
ASUNM government secretary
on the second floor of the
Union during the period Jan.
12-14. No date h:.~s been set
for the completion of the
application blanks.
In addition to completing an
application, candidates must
also submit platform statements'
which will be distributed by
the GSA elections committee
~·
prior to the election.
Iri other action last night
the GSA Council referred to
the GSA cabinet a proposal
which would' prohibit the UNM
Members of a fine art class sew together the sections of a GSA from joining any national
multicolored tent for God knoW!l what purpose. This enterprise association of graduate student
'occupies floor spaqe in the Fine Arts building.
· governments.

He added if the Senate failed to pass
the bill taking away the cheerleaders'
money, they might eventually have to
consider abolishing the cheerleaders
entirely.
The cheerleaders are "quite capable of
functioning for the rest of the year
without our (ASUNM's) financial
backing," Curry said.
Curry's comments came after Polly
Page had earlier said, "I can't see any
reason at all to punish them by taking
away their funds and have them sit
there for the rest of the year and not
be able to operate."

.••..· .·
as•.··:..,;4.'
.._..

or

See Your Phone Book

Free Pickup & Deli'very

Senate's action in effect means the
cheerleaders must operate without funds
for the remainder of the year. That
decision, however, could be overturned
by the next session of the Senate when
it convenes in January.
Jack Hunstman, who argued against
passage of all three pieces of legislation,
called the Senate's action in stripping the
cheerleaders of their funds "unethical."
The action "takes the court's prerogative
away," he said.
"I'll agree 100 percent that they (the
cheerleaders) misspent their money but it
should go through the court first,"
Huntsman said.

Next Year

"All it says is we are telling the
Rally Committee to start figuring out
what can be done next year," she said.
That bill and the bill stripping the
cheerleaders of their funds were passed
by 12-1 and 9-3 votes, respectively.
Last month the Senate had given
the cheerleaders a $250 allocation and a
$250 loan. Last week, however, they
passed another bill requiring the
immediate return of $150 of the
allocation on the grounds the
cheerleaders had illegally spent that much
of an earlier allocation.
Under the terms of the bill passed

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

No Funds

Frank Lihn, who co-sponsored the
bills along with Senators Heide, Doug
Mac Curdy, and Robert Speer, told the
Senate, however, that "the Senate court
won't move until the Senate does
something."
"I don't see how this has anything to
do with the court case," Mrs. Heide
added.
Curry also told the Senate, "I have
spent more time worrying about the
cheerleaders than anything else since I
came into office, which · is kind of
disgusting."

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

No.65

yesterday, the Senate allocated $61.45 to
''Rally Committee for the UNM
cheerleaders. This money shall be used
to pay all debts incurred by them before
5 p.m. Dec. 15, 1969. Their account in
the (Union) business office shall thus
read $0 and (be) closed."

The resolution, which was passed on
an 8-4 vote, asks the Student Court "Go
resolve the case of Sam Johnson vs. the
cheerleaders before Dec. 19, 1969." The
Court had previously decided it would
not hear the case until at least Jan. 6.
The delay was caused by the recent
resignation of Barney Paternoster as
attorney general. The ASUNM
Constitution requires the attorney general
to provide the counsel for student
government agencies when they are
brought 'before the court. Perkal will
now act as counsel for the cheerleaders.
In arguing for passage of bill number
56, which requires, "The ASUNM Rally
Committee be instructed to research and
re-evaluate the rules under which the
cheerleaders presently operate, to
formulate the structure for a new
organization, and to draw up a new
constitution for that body," Senator
Sandra Heide said it was not directed
against the present group of cheerleaders.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

Wednesday,Decemberl7, 1969

ASU NM Senate Passes Bill
Stripping Yell Squad Funds

Resolve Case

.

CALLING U

Vol. 73

Quickest

Manuscripts, Forms, Letters, ~tc.

-

Senate Meeting
There will be an emergency
meeting of the Senate this
afternoon at 3 :30 to consider
the appointment of Ross Perkal
as ASUNM Attorney General.
ASUNM President Ron Curry
will also ask the Senate to
consider emergency legislation
concerning the cheerleaders and
two appointments to the
All-University Governance
Committee.

Recruiters representing the following
companies or agencies will viait the Center
to interview Candidates for positions:

1/14

LOTUS CORTINA. DOHC 4, dual wcbers,
rebuilt eng_ihe and tranamiss:ion, radio,
heater. Bea~ ol)'er. 344-7812.
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB short co!lt. In
good condition. Inquire at 242-1557.

ONE l'UREBRED WHIPPET female
puppy with papers nild shots, $4~.00.
Call 265-6548.
TWO SPAULDING Pancho Gonzales ten•
nls rackets: one atrung with tournament
gu!r-$16.{)0; one strung with heavy duty

Union Board; Radio Board;
Library Committee; and the
Scholarships, Prizes, and Loans
Committee. The High School
Relations Committee has 2
vacancies.
Applications for these
positions can be obtained from
the Student Government
Secretary, second floor of the
Union.

NEED SHARP HOMEWORKERS who ean
think and type. $1.50 Per ht.ur plus
incentives. 296-5982. 12/15
JlABY SITTER! Tuesday and Thul'l!dey
!1 am.. to 5:30 am. plus occasional other
days and nights. Three blkB, to University, own transportation. Must be
very patient. Prefer married student.
$5~ per mo. 877-6692. 12/17

ular euts, razor cuts, Jong hair welcome.

243-0003, 12/16
FOUND: Cute Chihuahua pUppy on cam·
pus. Call 268-8380. 12/18

4)

Recruiting U

CaiTlpus ·Briefs

Additional awards under the
Senior Fulbright-Hays Program
are being offered for the
following countries: Barundi, El
Salvador, Finland, France,
Germany, Honduras, Iceland,
Ireland, Italy, Nicaragra!
Pakistan, Peru, Senegal, Somah
Republic, Spain, Turkey, United
Kingdom and Zambia.
For further information
contact OIPS extension 4005.

NE\1\1
MEXICO

Also referred to the cabinet
was a bill to establish a
student research allocations
fund. The fund, if established,
would be used to "encourage
students at both the graduate
and undergraduate level to
pursue independent research, to
alleviate the heavy financial
burden upon students who are
not involved in sponsored
research, and to improve the
quality of non-sponsored
research."
Bill Turner, sponsor of the
bill, proposed financing for the
fund come from both the GS:A
and ASUNM. He added,
however, that proposal is "only
tentative" since the GSA
budget is unclear at this time.

Budget Requests
Due by February
Budget requests for all
chartered organizations must be
turned in to the ASUNM office
by Feb. 10, 1970, at 5 p.m.
The recommended ASUNM
Budget for 1970·71, to be
presented to the Student
Senate no later than March,
1970, will be based solely on
individual budget requests.
'-4
Student Senate will designate
a date to begin budget . '
hearings, to be conducted by
the Finance Committee. All
organizations must appear·
before the committee.
All
the chartered
organizations • which did not
receive budget requests can
pick them up at the Student
Government Offices in the
Union, phone 4016.
Any questions concerning
budget requests should be
directed to Steve 'Terry,
DeVargas Hall, Room 2·401,
phone 5698, or Ron Curry,
ASUNM president, Student
Government Offices, Union.

. "-

The New Mexico Lobo is p~blished
dally every reg~lar week of the Univer•
sity year by the Board of Student Pub·
lications of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, cmd is not
financially associated with UNM. Pri!lted
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106, Subscription rate is $7
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are thos& of the
author solely, Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The l9bo,
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the As•ociated Students or of the Uni·
varsity of New Mexico,

NEV\1
MEXICO
WAYNE CIDDIO

GRANT HARVEY

Editor

Managing Editor

Box 20, University F'.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102,277-4202

Vol. 73, No. 65
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Editorial

Agnew's 10 Commandments
In a relatively unpublicized speech to
the nation's governors' recently, Vice
President Spiro Agnew outlined what he
teTms' the "Ten Commandments of
Protest."
According to Agnew, the
Commandments are: "Thou shalt not
allow thy opponent to speak. Thou
shalt not set forth a program of thine
own. Thou shalt not trust anybody over
30. Thou shalt not honor thy father or
thy mother. Thou shalt not heed the
lessons of history. Thou shalt not write
anything longer than a slogan. Thou
shalt not present a negotiable demand.
Thou shalt not accept any establishment
iq~a. Thou shalt not revere any but
totalitarian heroes. Thou shalt not ask
for forgiveness for thy transgressions.
Rather, thou shalt demand amnesty for
them."
1·

It is unfortunate that the vice
president has announced this lack of
faith in the nation's youth. For it only
proves that when Agnew says more
discussion is needed he doesn't really
expect it.
After this speech in Washington,
Agnew spoke in the midwest, saying that
he isn't really against protesting as a
form of expression, but he would rather
see more sensible discussion between the
dissatisfied element in the country and
the establishment.
However it seems Agnew has already
closed hie; mind to discussion if he
actually believes that a commandment of
the younger group is "thou shalt not
present a negotiable demand."
He already "knows" that whatever the
other side asks is not worthy of
discussion.
Arizona Daily Wildcat

'I Hear Sirens!'
:~·

l

k

To The Editor:
To Union Board
'l'o the Editor:
Only a few days ago a person
selling an underground newspaper, Caliche, was asked to leave
the Union. This was not an isolated incident, as several other
people selling the same paper
have also been told to leave the
SUB.
It seems to me that if the
Caliche has no business selling
papers in the Union, then neither
does the Albuquerque Journal or
the Tribune. Cabaretta should
not be in the Alert Center, the
information desk should not sell
anything whatsoever, the American Bank of Commerce ought not
to have its present monopoly on
l_i<mey in the basement, Casa del
Sol cannot sell anything to eat,
and the bookstore should not have
permission to seU books.
The Caliche sells 600-700 issues
of its total 2000 at the University.
The people selling the papers need
the money to survive, which .is
considerably difl'e~ent from the
selling motives of ABC, Casa del
Sol, or the Bookstore. Caliche has
not made any effort to make a
huge profit by charging what the
market can bear, nor has it tried
to :monopolize the University
newspaper market.
Why can't the Union do something to correct this injustice? It
would be nice if the board would
set up a permane•nt table in the
lobby of the Union to be used

'

Letters are welcome, and ohould
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double opacod. Name, telephone number and addre~~s mllllt be
included, although name mD be
withheld upon request.

by any and all paper venders.
Or how about going a step further and opening the rooms
around the Alert Center as a
market for anyone with something to sell.
It is only a matter of time until
the heir.archy of the Student
Union steps on everyone's toes.
The Board could improve this situation by starting machinery to
treat students as humans instead
of discriminating and exploiting
them as is the present policy.
DondiLaRue

Wants Job
To the Editor:
I
have been given to
understand that due to
conflicts of opinion over the
U.S. role in Vietnam there is
no official U.S. envoy to
Sweden. If this is true I would
like to enlist your aid in
getting myself appointed to this
position.
I feel that I am eminently
qualified for this post for the
following reasons: (1) As I
havA read every reference made
to Vietnam by President Nixon
and his · illustrious sidekick ·I
feel that I rationalize on the
U.S. involvement in Vietnam as
well as anyone else.
(2) I do not speak the
language, ( 3) I would rto,t be
diverted to the study of trivia
such as tradition, political

thought, and history of said
nation, (4} I would remain in
the capital and attend all
official parties and receptions
where I could soon become
expert in making generalized
comments on the people of the
Swedish nation,
{5) I would devote most of
my time to study of those
issues which are vi tal to the
national interest such as the
alleged promiscuity of young
Swedish . women. Naturally, I
would delve into this matter
with patriotic fervor,
Name Withheld
By Request

Competitive Carols
To the Editor:
This past Sunday night a
Chrh;tmas Songfest was held in
the Student Union. The event was
sponsored by Las Campanas and
participation was composed of
social organizations, Greeks, and
church groups. The evenings entertainment reflected hard work
and much preparation, however,
the good will generated by the
singing was dampened by . the
presentation of awards for those
organizations displaying the most
"Christmas Spirit.'' I wonder why
the presentation of Christmas
carols cannot be an end in itself
and not· a form of competition
where winning is of primary concern.
DavidRea,

Wednesday, Deeember 17, 1969

The Tangled Wire
(A Biased Analysis)J

By DA VlD McCORMICK
ABC declined to comment at all about Nixon's
speech. That's cool - it wasn't worth talking about ...
The American Civil Liberties Union has recommended
that the charges against Calley (My Lai Massacre) be
dropped, due to massive media coverage at;d ~he
subsequent likelihood tl1,at he cannot get a fmr trial.
Now how about the "Hippies" in the Sharon Tate case?
The same thing applies . ; . The office Fascist says
they'll get an Old West type fair trial - just before
they're hung...
No wonder the State Department recognized the
three-day "revolutionary" government in Panama - the
two colonels behind it "were engaged in shady business
dealings" and had accused the Torrijos government of
being soft on communism ...
Interesting that the Black Curfew thing in Chicago,
which happens to be the product of a group not
related to the Black Panthers, is bylined by UPI as
"Panthers."
Miss December got 18 months for taking 40 pounds
of hashish into Greece ...
The British House of Commons has· voted to ban
hanging, but the bill might die in the House of Lords.
Super-Dope
Be careful of the morphine you buy for a while - a
drug "5000 to 8000 times as powerful as morphine"
was stolen in Stanford, California, and may show up on
the Black Market as morphine ...
The democrats are admitting that democracy in
America is faltering - but they think it's because of a
low voter turnout ...
Next thing you know the FBI will be moving to
break up the international hitchhiking ring that's taking
over the nation's highways ...
The president of the Rogers Elementary School PTA,
in Lamesa, Texas, will file suit next week against the
local school board for the immediate integration of the
school. "It is very clear to us that superintendent Alvin
Cannady is a racist and represents a racist board and it
will no longer be tolerated," said Hoffman, PTA head.
The Vietnamese delegations to the Paris talks said
Nixon's withdrawal plan was a move to prolong the
war ...
Sen. James Eastland, from the floor: "My friends of
the North... do not patronize us any longer. Your
people do not want integration and will not have it. We
ask only the same privilege" (in the South).
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203 l=aculty Defend
Plant Workers' Righbi

I•

!'

Lobo photo by Chester Painter

Senator Huntsman

ASUNM Senator Jack Huntsman, shown here at an earlier Senate
meeting, argued against passage of a bill to strip the cheerleaders of
their funds at an emergency meeting of the Senate yesterday,

Annual Christmas Concert
Includes Tradl.ti•Onal Songs
Ch~istmas

UNM's a_nnual .
concl ~rt Mtomg~lrt· wt til G!nclud~
B
ac ~ s.,
agnt Jca'
1ovanm
Gab~Ieh s A Motet for Three
Cho1rs, a contemporary work
bY p au I F e tt er f or c10rus
I
an d
bra~s, and numerous traditional
Clmstmas songs.
The concert will be at 8:.15
p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Tickets
are $1.50 for adults and 75
cents for students.
Participating in. the program
will be the UNM Chorus and
A Cappella Chorus under the
new choral director Ewald
Ehly, the Chamber Orchestra
conducted by Kurt Frederick,
and the Brass Ensemble
directed by James Whitlow and
Wayne Sharp. Several faculty
members will play in the
Chamber Orchestra.
Gabricli's motet was writ.ten
to be performed in St. Mark's
Cathedral in Venice, a building
designed in the shape of a
Greek cross. To try to recreate
the antiphonal sound typical of
music at St. Mark's, Ehly will
divide the 150·member Chorus
into three groups.

The Chamber Orchestra will
accompany the Chorus in the
Magnificat. Soloists will b
Anne Jameson so rano· N · e
Bekowt'es
m' ez P
'
orma
.
'
zo
soprano·
Susan Blatz
alt. J h'
Holdaway teno~·
R ~ ~~
Spakeen, bass.
' an
er
The A Cappella Chorus will
sing the Fetter composition
with the Brass Ensemble as
well as other traditional music.
The Brass Ensemble will
play Christmas .music before
the concert and between

· Patronize
Lobo Advertisers
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HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN
We Do Not Use Nets, Laquers, Sprays,
Heat Jellies, Or Sissy Put Ons.

Manuscript., forms, letters, Etc.

"The Fastest Press in the West"
103 Dartmouth, S.E.
or

See Your Phone Book
for

. . . . So When Your Through Playing
Games Call F0r An Appointment.
255-0166

The Nearest Location
Free Pickup & Delivery

5504Cenlrol S.E. (I Blk. East of Son Moteol
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he hunderbird
Presents

***·

All You Can Eat 69c
Tuesday & Wednesday

All the Buttermilk Pancakes
Yeo Can Eat 69c
10 a.m. until closing

(the Thtrnderbird)
Free to UNM students at Alpha Phi Omega's coat

***
ridiculous

It seems a little
for our supposedly
safety-minded peace officers (jok{l) to drive around the
city with the American flag blo-.:king their vision across
the right front of their vehicles; I guess justice really is
blind.

***

2000 University of Alberta students have urged
Canadian nationalization of U.S. industry in Canada.
That's a good chunk of business.

aJtor ~ ,.

.., N atura I HairGroomingConcept
Trie

Those of you lucky enough to be reading this
column today will share in some name dropping I am
accustomed to forcing on my two or three friends.
Because I am extremely nationalistic I find it necessary
to brag about the increasing number of Canadian groups
and singers who are taking over the American air waves.
This is a partial list (I hope).
Steppenwolf
Blood, Sweat and Tears (lead singer David Clayton
Thomas only)
The Band
Guess Who
Buffalo Springfield
Gordon Lightfoot
Ian and Sylvia
Motherlode
Buffy Ste. Marie
And last but least Bill Rutabaga and the Inflamed
Uvulas.
University Drugs has really gone overboard for
Christmas. They relocated the world's largest supply of
prophylactics· against the east wall and hung them in
little brown and white sacks. Formerly, as you all
know, the rows of Lubricated Trojans and unlubricated
Sh~iks boxes were invaluable as reading material as you
wmted at the cash register for your birth control pills.
Now while you wait, there is nothing to read except
the writing on the boxes of Christmas candy that have
taken their place.
'

Several University faculty racist ideas, (some conscious,
members and students others not).''
tomorrow will present a
The second resolution
petition to UNM President censures Heady and New
Ferrel Heady supporting the Mexico Gov. David F. Cargo
Physical Plant workers' right to for "refusing to allow Physical
collective bargaining.
Plant employees to bargain
The petition was signed by collectively with their
203 faculty members, and
employer."
states that workers have the
The resolution says there are
right to organize and bargain adequate precedents for
collectively.
all owing collective bargaining,
At the time of the and that either of the two
presentation of the faculty men (Heady or Cargo) could
petition, Ernesto Barela
allow collective bargaining by
Physical Plant workers 1 executive ·order.
representative, will formally
The Communications Workers
present the two resolutions of America (CWA) have applied
passed at the Mexican-American to the University for the right
students' conference on ·to be bargaining agent for
education last Saturday.
Physical Plant custodians.
The first resolution Heady has said he will conduct.
condemns UNM as a "racist an in-depth study on the
institution which refuses to pay bargaining rights question.
Raza (Mexican-American) staff
members a living wage.
~SPEEDUIIIV
"We further condemn the
~PHINTIN6
University for its historic
complicity in the racist designs
of those who conquered our
for the
lands in 1846, and aiding
Quickest
(through its pathetic school of
education), gringo plans to
and
keep chicanes ignorant.
Least Expensive
"Teachers emerging from
UNM to teach Raza children
Quality Duplicating
have historically been ignorant,
of
not bi-lingual, and filled with

8810 Central SE
t..
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•

'
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Says UN M Sociology Professor

Status Depends on College
Men enrolled at UNM who
are members of higher social
class families may be here to
affirm the status of the family
and assure society that the
parents have not failed in their
class-defined parental roles.
The conclusion is that of
Dr. Harold C. Meier, assistant
professor of sociology at UNM,
who· reports results of a
three-year study of UNM
undergraduates in the current
issue of "Sociological Focus."
, Meier studied scientificallys "e 1 e c ted sam p 1 e s of

,j. .

~,.
~··
1.' ~··
..•
....•
~":1

underclassmen in 1964, 1965
and 1966 and reached these
conclusions:
For parents of middltJ to
upper white-collar classes, status
certification may be the main
function of a college education
for their sons and daughters.
Status finishing for sons is
heavily based on college
preparation and certification for
prestigeful occuP.ations.
"A son's failure to attend
and graduate from college
would be regarded as little
short of disastrous. Such an

*·' ..'lit~e ..
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says

IJut Wi4hao
<11

White Santa trims the tree
to sparkle on Christmas, we
happily pause to thank you
for your kind patronage.

I
.

.. .

We will be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
,.

on the following days:
··=December 22. 23, 26. 29, 30 and January 2=··!
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at?
St. Francis

a Hippie?

WORLD NEWS

Democracy Faltering

WASHINGTON (CPS) Faculty and students squared
off at the U.S. Council of
Graduate Schools (CGS) annual
conference here this month,
but the students were obviously
under-teamed.
Although CGS President
Gustave Arlt heralded the
i 11 it i at i 0 n 0 f student
participation in the 287-member
organization's meetings, only
two students were on the
entire program, and as one of
them said, "I am only a
half-breed ... For a number of
years now I have been a
member of the graduate dean's
staff at my university."
But the half-breed, Darlene
Roth of the Graduate Student
Association in American Studies
at George Washington
University, did attempt to take
on a panel of faculty and
administrators to urge that
graduate students have a larger

~a~~g.

in

academic

decision

other offices on campus, she
said. They can also counsel
undergraduates better than
many faculty members who are
assigned the task.
Miss Roth attributed
academic change today to
student activism. "It is
ridiculous to deny a cause and
effect relationship between that
pressure and the current
st:uctural creaks and !P;Oa~~
bemg heard. a~r?ss the natiOn.
She cnttctz~d .~raduate
schools for ope.r~t~ng a system
of pe~petual diVISIVeness. I am
referrmg of co~rse .to the
c 0 l_ll Part men t~ 1~ za~JOn of
subJects and spectahzatJOn~. The
departmental structure Is . so
central to graduate educatiOn
that no student unless
bl~ss_ed by an enormous
c~mostty - ever _get~ a. whole
p1c~ure of the mstJtutJOn to
which hE) belongs.
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\ll\lll\llllllllllllllllllllll\lllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln

rALLING U
l.J

Graduate students could
serve on established university \llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\ll\llllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
committees and advisory
Stud<mt s~~1~""~1:;";;tfo:S; 1Jnrious loca.councils under departmental tions; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
j u r i s d i c t i o n , s h e sa i d .
Panhellenlc Council; Union, Room 230;
I
d
d . .
4 :30 p.m •
•
11
Curncu urn an
a miSSIOns
AWS Judicial Board; Union, Room 230:
comrni ttees, generally
speaking,
G:30 p.m.
.
f .
SDS; Union, Room 231B; 7 p.m.
cou ld use th e pomt o VIew,
SEA: Union, Room 250B: 7 p.m.
not to mention the man hours,
3 HO; Union, Room 2500; 7 p.m.
Movie, "Batt Ek Rnthki"; Anthropology
graduate students could Building, Room 101: 7 p.m.: 75 cents.
contribute."
AREA; Home Economics Building: 7:30
Grad students could be hired p.'Ripha Kappa Pai: Union, Room 231D:
for posts other than teaching 8 Delta
p.m. Sigma Pi: Union, Room 230; 8
and "cleaning test tubes." They p.m.
could be used as administrative
Thursday, Doc. 18
ll!ath L<'Cturo: ll!nrron Hall, Room 104:
aides to departments or in a:ao p.m.

"The faculty don't have that
picture, so how: could the
students? A worse offense is
that students are seldom taught
anything about the relationship
of their own fields to other
fields. One suspects that this is
because the faculty themselves
don't know what the
relationships are."
Miss Roth charged that
research has obviously taken
precedence over instruction,
The entire academic reward
system promotes this, she said.
''Classes are taught with
minimal, sometimes no
preparation; office hours are
few or missed altogether; theses
get prepared with little
direction and only cursory
review."
While admitting that
involving students more ,greatly
in decision-making won t cure
all the ills, she said, "Graduate
students could be used to

Stephen H. Spurr of the
University of Michigan
challenged some of Miss Roth's
ideas, He said that, while it is
a good idea to have an input
of student ideas, "in the last
analysis, it is the faculty that
must determine which standards
will be followed by alL"
Some committees, however,
may be made up entirely of
faculty members while others

might be made up entirely of
students, depending on the role
of the committee, he added.
Michael J. Pelczar, Jr., vice
president for Graduate Studies
and Research at the University
of Maryland, agreed. He said
that" "any significant role of
studel)ts in decision-making"
should' "be limited to such
matters that will have short
range effects:'

COUNTRY BARN
Fried Chicken Special
2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
Golden Brown French Fries & Toast

breach some gaps ...

·Foreign Car
Specialists

ONLY

59c

Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreigr, Cars

Eat in our large dining room or take it home

Over 100 yrs. Combined
Experh:nce

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Ca11 242-7340

Free Estimates
265-5901
333 Wyoming N.E.

Shop
FASHIONS FOR YOUNG MEN

1:11

tLarge

Lunch at OKIE'S l

tcombined Price $3.Z5 12•2=~r~~·v;r~;day
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~
~

But when St. francis began

~

his Order he was rather anti·
establishment.

~

~

~

St. Francis wanted to "do his own thing'' and
go around doing good, living a life of poverty,
and telling everyone, especially the poor, the
Go·od News-the Gospel.
St. Francis was not satisfied with the establishment 700 years ago and set out to follow
in the footsteps of another man who wanted
us to love one another ...
If you would like to find out how you can ''do
your own thing" fill in this coupon for more
information.

~
~

~
~

~
~

~
~

~
~

~

~

~

~
~

Franciscan Vocation Office
Post Office Box 1983
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

~

I would like to find out more about how I can "do my
own thing" as a Franciscan priest or brother.

Name -----------------------------------Address

City
State

...

Phone No. -~-~----Age ~--Year---

L.~----,---·------~..._..,..+""""!"_
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Faculty, Students Debate Issues at Conference

Fifty of those indicted had
been
arrested and five were
WASHINGTON (UPI)
being
sought,
the FBI said.
Warning that democracy in
The
multifaceted
state·wide
America is faltering because of
low voter turnout, a investigation already has raised
Democratic study group the possibility of ousting
proposed Tuesday a system of Newark Mayor Hugh J.
universal voter enrollment for Addonizio from office, toppled
presidential elections patterned two judges from the bench,
resulted in the resignation of
on the census.
If adopted, it would mean Addonizio's corporation counsel,
the end of all state and local and an allegation that a third
residency requirements to vote judge was given a payoff.
After Addonizio refused to
for president.
The proposal was made by a testify last week before a
task force set up last July by federal grand jury, Attorney
Democratic National Chairman General Arthur Sills said that
would look into
Fred R. Harris to find ways to he
the
possibility
of invoking a
remove all barriers to the right
law
which
provides for
state
to vote. The task force, headed
the
ouster
of
officials
who
by former Attorney General
refuse
to
testify.
Ramsey
Clark, also
If Addonizio is ca\led before
recommended a national
the
State Investigation
election holiday and a national
Commission,
a civil proceeding,
election commission to enroll
and
is
granted
immunity and
voters and supervise the
still
refuses
to
testify,
the law
accuracy and honesty of
could
be
involved,
Sills
said.
presidential elections.
Addonizio was questioned by
Clark termed "staggering"
the
federal panel about
the increasing number of
Americans "who are alienated kickbacks from Mafia controlled
from the most important concerns.
decision made in the country
Anti-War Cards
at the political level." It is, he
WASHINGTON (UPI)
said, "a nation within a Anti-war groups are selling
nation."
greeting cards urging President
Task force studies showed Nixon to achieve "peace now"
that while 72 million persons in Vietnam.
voted for President last year,
A spokesman said Tuesday
4 7 million others who could the proceeds will be used to
have qualified did not. The finance the 1970 campaigns of
Lobo Pucksters
nonvoters totaled 17 million
Members of the Lobo more than the numbers who peace candidates.
Sanford Gottlieb, executive
hockey team who are voted for President Nixon.
director
of Sane, said his
journalistically or otherwise Nonvoters have increased by 8
organization
is coordinating
inclined are asked to send in million persons since 1960.
distribution
of
cards
from more
reports of Lobo games for
"Such a pitiful record of than a dozen locations across
coverage in The Lobo. Cont.ra!"'J voter participation signifies a
to popular belief, Lobo sports profound failing of the the country.
The cards are to be
page(s) will cover all university democratic system," the task
addressed
to Mrs. Martin
sports,
force said. "This fact alone L'uther King Jr., Washington,
warns that the system is not D.C. They will be delivered to
Over Exposure
working well."
the White House, Mrs. King
BERKELEY, Calif. UPI
hopes to meet with Nixon
Organized Crime
Reginald Gu~ick, 21, and Della
around New Years' Day to giv<•
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - The
Striker, 19, were found guilty of
him the cards.
nude exposure Tuesday night for federal government threw it~
removing their clothes during a drive against illegal gambling
Manipulate Government
game of frisbee at the University and official corruption in New
MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI) Jersey into high gear Tuesday
of California.
Republican state Rep. John
However, the municipal court with the indictment of 55
Alden burned $200 in fake
jury found the couple innocent on persons. Eleven Mafia figures
money at a news conference
a second charge-disturbing the and their underlings were Tuesday to dramatize what he
peace.
marked for arrest.
said was the annual household
~
c~
~~
~~
n
•11-tc
1:!~
cu
c:::~
~t
a:~
~
n-a•-all
i:IQ-•11-tt-M-tt-oc-•+
loss from high healing fuel
costs. "I cannot stand idly and
watch my neighbors pay sucker
money to the oil interests who
1 have manipulated federal laws
to the disadvantage of the
J hardworking people of
Vermont," he said.
.}..-n-e•-lll:l-i-a-G.o-tnt-:~j-~v--;11-ttll-::~-c~-c•-c•-~•-~=-••-~~~-~:l-~11-11-m.j.
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l Large Pizza • Large Piteher oi Beer

Not exactly.
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Graduates Should Have More Responsibility in Academic World

NEW
MEXICO LOBO

outcome would not only
undermine the status certitude
of the par<lnts, it would also
stigmatize them as failures in
their class-defined roles."
·
Students from lower-status
families are more likely to have
decided themselves that they
should attend college, although
parents almost always support
the decision.
A son not attending college
does not reflect badly on lower
class parents, and non-college
alternatives may appear
attractive since they do not
imply downward mobility.
Failure of a daughter, even
from a higher class family, to
attend college is not quite so
irreparably damaging to parental
status.
While preparation for a
prestigeful occupation may be
the immediate goal of the
higher social class male college
student, this is less likely to be
true of a daughter fwm a
similar family.
"The status finishing of the
young
middle-class women, on
•
the other hand, hinges more on
those aspects · of the college
experience
emphasizing the
•
'common humanistic element,'
as manifest in a 'well rounded'
capacity for interpersonal
relations, educated tastes, and
performance in class-normative
family and community roles."

l associated students bookstore ~.

.
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The Undergraduate Seminar Program
Semester II, 1969-70

~

~

List of One-Hour Courses Available
First Come, First Served
Enrollm~nt limited to 15 students per cllass. Modified Pass~Fail
Gradrng System. Open to any undergraduate student.
Humanities
The Secret History of the U.S.A.-R. Hersh (Math.)
The City of the Future~R. Riley (Arch.)
Technological Man: Robot or Demigod?-W. Wagar (Hist.)
Albert Camus and a Relevant Faith-D. Wynn (Honors/Edg.)
Surrealism in the 60's-F. Boyden (Art); D. Rodgers (Art)
The Meaning of Self-P. Hartley (English)
Science
Sciendtiflc Rea soning and Creativity-A. Gibson (Math.)
War 1 Popu 1ation and World Resources-H. Dittmer (Bioi.); W. Elston
(Geol.)
The Engineering Profession & the Consumer-D. Petersen (EE)
Society, Truth, and Statistics-W. Zimmer (Math.); C. Quails (Math.)
)ocial Science
Causes & Consequences of Poverty in N.M.-D. Hamilton {Econ.)
Games Social Scientists Play-W. Brisk (Pol. Sci.)
Developing ? Model Black Studies Program-:-A. Vogel (Ed. 'Fdn.)
An lntroductron to the Legal Problems of American Indians-F. Hart (Law)
Secondary Education for Survival in the 70's-W .. Ivins (Sec. Ed.)
The Cuban Revolution-G. Merkx (Soc.); N. Valdes (Hist.)
Full brochure descdbing these courses and giving registration procedure is now avoilable
at U.S.P. Office, the Honors Center, Zimmerman Library. Inquire in person. or by phone:
277-2201 or 277·2900.
,
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COMPLIMENT HIM WITH
THE CASUAL ELEGANCE
OF

~
~
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Tke m•ew a,t our place is very enthusiastic about ou1· swea.ter offerings. C1'ewneclcs, V -Neoks, pullovers a,nd cm·digmts.
In impm·ted and do·mestic wools. Care/1'ee cwryUcs. M any1oa.shable wool.s.
Bullceys, Ski Styles. And they all
cmne in his favorite colo1·s. Solids,
st?-ipes and patterns. You. name it;
1ve'll1Jhow yon what's "1vith it."

.~

~
~
~

~

WINROCK • NOB HILL • DOWNTOWN
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Support Lobo Advertisers

State's Aggies Mean Business, 91-73

1-M Playoffs

b Y t h e .thir d ·ran 1te d N ew
Mexico State Aggies last night,
91-73.
The victory for the Aggies
evens a score from last year

By PAUL FLECK

Yesterday's Results

Assls~. Sports Editor

CHIMAYO GO, PHl DELTA THETA 89
Halftime; Chimayo 24, Phi Delta Thet11
17
Hjgh Scorers: Chimayo-.Toe Wn,id 16,
Ed Seagers 14. Phi Delts-:Tnck Baum
16, Steve Keppers 9

The Lobos found out the
significance of a national
ranking as they were crushed

Tonight's Games
Cycle Center
415 WyomingNE
Authorized Dealer
Norton, Ducati
Montesa, Hodaka
Sales-Service-Parts

6;45
Alpha.
7:45
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Law School

Cbimnyo vs. Pi

Kappa

Support Lobo
Basketball

IVE YOUR FRIEND A
GIFTTHATWILL
FILL HIM WITH
CHEER
YEARLONG

Pewter Mugs
$9.95

all sports

I

TROPHIES

LOBQ\271c;~-;

te Vista

. LOVEL-Y:" ',~:·

N.E.

~
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KAREN JAMES

Now Open
Discount Imports

ITALIAN STYLE
HOAGIES
&

418 Central SW

Panasonic-full line dealer

~
~

Hoagie Hut
6402 Central S.E.

11 A.M.-1 0 P.M.
Ph. 265-9978
Carry Out Service

~

"""

Craig-full line dealer

B~:"and

Name Lp's-88c & up
Oldies but Goodies-six 45's "SSe
8 Track pre-recorded Tapes. 2.88 up
Christmas Lp's 98c
Register for the following grand-opening plizes on display at our store.
Craig tape recorder-AM & FM raidos--45 piece dinnerwtlre set.beautlful silver set and many more items. No purchases required to
register and you do not have lei bo present to win.

Store hours: ·Mon.-Sat.
9:30 a.m.-·8:00 p.m.
Sundays I :00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
and DIAL 1·580 KZIA
on your radio for the finest
Christmas Music on the air

,
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The beauty of nature and Karen James blend in this
Sandia Mountains setting. Karen, this week's Lobo
Lovely, is a freshman accounting major from
Farmington, N .M. A pledge of Pi Beta Phi sorority, she
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. James of
Farmington. Have a Merry Christmas from the sports
staff.

Wyoming's star basketball was arrested immediately after
player Carl Ashley has been the Wyoming-Denver game
charged with assault to commit Saturday night.
rape and is out of jail on
Coach Bill Strannigan of the
$3000 bond.
Cowboys told the press that
The charges stem from a the 6·6 senior, an All-American
complaint signed by a 22-year candidate, will continue to
old graduate student at practice and play with the
Colorado State College. Ashley team despite the arrest.
The coed alleges that Ashley
assaulted her ill a parked car
after the two had met at a
party in Greeley, Colorado, on
November 16.

lhe

Sony-color TV & radios
Toshiba-TV, cartapes, AM/FM
radios
Sharp -radios & tapes

I

- : ,-- ...-

Cowboy's Ashley Arrested

STEAK
SANDWICHES

{across from the Kimo Theatre)

'

;

r _ ,______ : _ ~:_--~-~,:~;__-:.-!~~-<:~A-~~~---

Featuring:

The action at the Pan
American Center in Las Cruces
may have looked like this last
night. Jimmy Collins, with the
ball, looks for help as Dave
Culver (52) blocks his right
side. Willie Long is guarding
Sam Lacey under the basket.

Collins Confused

2939
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bitterness ~
poor qualit~ remains
lon3 ~erthe
sweetness of low price
isjo~otten

Iowa State Crushes
Lobo Grapplers, 33-3
The Lobo wrestling team
was outclassed by possibly the
best wrestling team in the
nation last night, 33·3.
Iowa State, Wrestling News'
choice for the best in the
country, had little trouble with
the Lobos and had a shutout
until the heavywright match
when Allen Peterson look a
decision from Len Thompson
of Iowa.
Iowa State is the defending
NCAA champions and appear

on the way to repeat that
honor. Dan Gable, who
wrestled in the 150 pourid
class last night, is undefeated
in 151 high school and college
wrestling matches. Gable added
his 81st pin of that career last
night over John Stein of the
Lobos.

when the Lobos took two
games from the then
undefeated Aggies. The Aggies
were overpowering and toyed
with the Lobos at times.
13,058 turned out to see Lou
Henson's basketball machine
take its seventh win of the
season.
The game started with a·
slow pace that left the Aggies
with an 8-3 lead. By midway
in the half, the Aggies had the
Lobos doubled 24·12. Then the
Aggies went cold and baskets
by Petey Gibson and Willie
Long cut the gap to eight.
Sam Lacey interrupted the
spurt with jump shot, but Ron
Becker hit a bank shot and a
free throw. Long added two
penalty shots and the Lobos
found themselves back in the
game briefly with 4:55 left in
the half.
The half ended with a
buzzer shot by John Somogyi
to pull the 'Pack to within six,
Becker made a free throw right

after intermission to make it
five, and from then on out it
was all Aggies,
Jimmy Collins ended with
25 points to m11tch his 26
against the Lobos in the Arena.
The Lobos made mistakes that
would beat them against any
good competition, and the
Aggies were right there to take
advantage of the breaks. "We
did not play with as much
poise as last week," explained
an obviously disappointed
Coach Bob King after the
game, "they really took us
pretty good. They went to the
boards better than last week
and we did poorly there. If it
wasn't for Willie (Long) we
might not have had any
(rebounds)."

Long turned in another fine
performance and it appears the
big junior is getting his game
together regularly. In addition
to his outstanding rebounding
job, Willie again led all scorers
with 29.
Dave-Culver provided one
bright spot in the Lobo offense
when he hit four straight
baskets, missed one, and hit
another to score ten straight
points for the Wolfpack late in
the game.
The team gets back into
Albuquerque at 3:30 this
afternoon and will start to
concenhate on the Lobo
Invitational Tournament coming
up Friday and Saturday. The
Lobos have drawn St. Joseph's
for the first round.

.Wbenyoure·outofScblitz,punt.

FREEFORM
Hair Designs for Men
No-gells, lacquers
or nets used
Appointments Available
Please Call
255-4371
The finest mens hair design

shop closest to campus.
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weekend for the Phoenix Open
Friday night and Saturday
OF TEXAS PRESENTS IN CONCERT
afternoon.

Where Do You Park?·

WAC Records
Non-Confert-nce Games
Wyoming
Colorado St.
UTEP

Utah
New Mexico
BYU
Arizona
Arizona St.
Not including
games
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2
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2

2

last
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night's

at the College Inn:
Plenty of underground
protected parking.

Boy, a_M I rQckins
up pom-rs w·•th my
swee.i baby it\ th'1s
hohdsome tuxedo

You can leave your car
and walk to class.
Night security patrol

I rented at
Simon's!

Plus: Food & Maid Service, Study

p!llilli~Wlllll

Rooms, Television, Freedom,
and Pdvacy

COMPLETE

When selecting your independent
jeweler keep us in mind.

17Jeu~r:e?C(d;P.

COAT and

TROUSERS
$6.50

jEWELERS
~'The
6609 MF.NAUL BLvn., N.E.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FOR SPRING SEi\IESTER

OUTF11'
$10.00

The
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Unusual as Usual"

-·

TELEPHONE 268-448ij

Open evenings 'til Christmas Mon. thru Fri.

STIH+T,NE•

Inn

Dec.17 8:15PM Tingley Coliseum

~ GEN.2.50:RES.3.50:BOX450:FLOOR
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:~~~~-------'-L.__ REN DEZVOUS:CHRISTY
RECORDS ~
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